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JAN.'74

ALEXANDRDFF ANNOUNCES MOVE
"Is this Columbil!, College?" says the bewildered man as he looks around the lobby
of 540 N. Lake Shore Drive.
"Yah," slurs the obviously hip college
kid .
"Where at?" says the man .
"Oh., on the fifth or seventh floor.
Around you know ."
What was your first image of this magic
place-Columbia?
No longer will it be quite as amorphous
as it is fairly certain that Columbia will
niove ·into a ·building of its own. A deal
is in .the works to acquire the Rehabilitation Institute, the buildings and parking
lot that occupies the half block of Grand,
McClurg and Ohio .
"Columbia has had· a questionable presence," says College President Mike Alexandroff. "We will take form for some
people when we acquire a place and become
visible.
"We could not stay at the present location for an undertermined length of time.
We have outgrown the present facilities.
The cardinal reason for moving is that we
are at the capacity of ·our space and we
want to maintain the educational quality
we have established, indeed, improve it."
The College had no resources at all to
build a building when it moved to Lake
Shore Drive in 1964. If Columbia had
built then, the cost would have been $20.00
c""a fociC Today costs run from fjo.oo,
with the special demands of a school pushit o 35-40 a foot.

sary water and electrical supply . Remodeling costs would be held to a minimum and
combined with moving costs would come
to approximately $300,000. Alexandroff
says the building needs only minor repair
and is ideal because of its central location .
"We did not go for a glass and steel
type building. We are not looking to build
monuments . In such matters it is easy to
go to the most glistening things," says
Alexandroff. "We wre concerned with education, not vanity."
"We are interested in the urban reality .
This building allows us to remain a truly
urban campus. We don't want that to be
hollow. We are not looking to be a con·. stant vogue . Having our own building will
allow us to better serve our students and
the community and take off the restrictions that come with renting ."
The terms for the new building's purchase require that the College r<1ise two
million dollars within the next three years,
at least $400;000 of which is needed before this September, 1974, when Columbia
will have begun its new occupancy.
Monies will be sought from contributions
from individuals and the city's business and
. foundations. Some financing will be procu~ed.,_ Jfopefully, some monies will be available from State and Federal government
supports. One federal act allowing for subsidies and loans at 3% interest ( ordinary
commercial loans run at l0% interest) is
still on the statute book but is no longer
· fonded. tl~ht money could make govern-

Proposed future home of Columbia Coliege at 401 E. Ohio.
"We could . not b11ll<f such a vetsatue
facility as we have found in the Rehabilitation Center for less than five million,"
.said Alexaridroff. "The terms of the leasepurchase contract for the Rehabilitation
building will allow us to exercise the buy
option within two years for two million
dollars." ·
-The building wliicli will be vac<1ted when
the Rehabilitaton Institutejoiris the Northwestern Medical Comolex. has the neces-

ment money elusive .
"In trying to raise such a large sum of
money there are some questions and trepidations similar to those that arise about
accreditation," says Alexandroff. "There
is a fear' that we· wiff
"to' adhere to
someone else's limits and ideas. Columbia
did not do so for accreditation and we will
not do so for money now!' We are moving
to il ' new building. We will be the same, an
improved Columbia in new quarters."

have:

One of the observations of the examining
;earn from the NCA was that education
really happens unhandicapped by an unimpressive dingy environment as the presertt
building.
"One of the things that came out of
accreditation was that there is a genuinely
healthy human relation between school staff,
faculty and students such as is seldom seen
in other colleges. It was largely due to the
way we developed, because of the restrictions on space," says Alexandroff.
"Space was acquired in garbled manner
so that there was a mixing of offices and
classrooms. There is no way I can go to
my office without seeing and being_seen by

students . This juxtaposition built a sense of
close community .
·
"We will try to reproduce this ' topsyness' so the spirit is moved to the new ·
building or will ask experts to help us to
retain this closeness . Teachers and students
will be consulted to see how the space shall
be used ."
The whole process of moving can . be a
unifying and learning experience. Public
relations and advertising majors can participate in the raising of funds. People interested in television can help in the actual establishment of a studio, etc .
"Perhaps we could even form a line of
200 students from here to the Rehabilitation Institute and pass along the chairs,"
said the President.
"The move is meant as an expansion of
educational quality and there is no present
intention to much expand enrollment. Enrollment will increase over the years, perhaps to as much as 850 full time and 300- .
400 part timers (about 15% more than now),
but our planned move is more of a getting
out of our crowded space for breathing
space."
·
This larger space will include a student
union, meeting places for teachers , and :
food services. There is a sun deck as part
of the facility which could be used to take
lunch outdoors or perhaps conduct classes
under the summer sky . We will have over
two times the space we have now .
"There is no rush for moving," says
Alexandroff. "We could have easily con

· tinued at the present location. We could
have gone looking to rent other space, but
renting at other facilities would mean an
increase over the $2 .50 per foot rate that
we presently pay, to $4 .00 a foot. To combine that with a doubled space requirement
and continuing to rent is altogether too expensive . We are just at the limit of our
efficiency.for this space."
Because of the closeness of the two buildings, classes in the Fall could be held in
both until . moving is completed . Pressure
is not on the move . The only weight is ,
as always, money.
"We have always had to be wise with
our money and look at things realistically .
This will continue as we take on the added
cost of moving.
"The costs will be much higher because
even though the lease cost will be about the
same as the rent we are paying there will
be the added costs of operating the new
building. This may exceed $100,000 a year.'
Alexandroff says that costs of the new
building's purchase will not be passed on to
the students in tuition or class fee increases .
"We are always among the fewest of
colleges that have held the tuition line this
year ," says the college president. "We have
done this in the face of punishing inflation
which strikes the college as hard as it hurts
people with limited incomes . Our budget
this year will be overspent by 7-8% because of inflation alone. Whether we can
continue to hold the line is very questionable, but any tuition increase will be as a
result of inflation and improved services
not because of moving ."

fMT: B.A.DEGREE IN 3 YRS.?
by Donn f~rguson
. In a recent interview .with -Doctbr Louis
Silverstein-Dean of the Colfege, it was
learned that a student might earn a B.A .
d~gree from . Columbia: College in three
years or less. By this printing most studenh
should have received the Intensive MidTerm Bulletin through the m.ails , which
details this possibility.
Registration for this years I MT will be
conducted from January 20th. through Jan"ifary 26th. Classes begin ~nuary 2st1L and

end February 16th.
Dean Silverstein said, "Most courses offered in the I MT last year went o~er so .
well, it was felt they should be repeated !
again in 1974 ." It Wi/.S later confirmed by;
Joan Phillips of the Admissions Office that, >
"Enrollment of rooghly one-fifth of last'.
years (1973) student body in the first IMT:
1
offering, at Columbia, was evidence enough
that the program would contimie successfull ."
~ e is a sampling of four new coiirses being offered this year:
. ,
. -Americ~ri indifo rfecorat i~e Arts-=3•
; credits (Hammond) (Includes 'a field trip to
1
-Dixon Indian Mounds .) History of Occult- i
ism-2 credits (Herman) Textile Techniques'
for Photographers-3 credits (Czach) (An '
exploration of techniques of textile con-!
1
struction which do not require a loom.)
The Technique of Raku Firing-3 credits 1
(Clay People) (A 16th . Century Japanese
ceramic: ware_te<,_hni_qu_e in _which the fii:iJSheaproduct can display a mixture of
smoky black and irridescent glazes.)
Remember . -~-: ·with-amaximum IMT
enrollment of 6 Semester Hours , tuition is ·
,cut to $50.00 per Semester Hour. This does
not include Class Service charges. Regis. !ration will be held in the Records OfficRoom 700-R on the 7th . floor between the
_hours of 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Contact ;
,the Records or Admissions Offices for any ,
~dditional information regarding IMT.

·oean Louis Silverstein

12 STUDENTS HONORED
Twelve Columbia College students have
been selected to be honored in the 197374 edition of Who's Who Among Student's
in American Universities and Colleges .
Their nomination marks the first time in
the history of Columbia that our students wili receive the most prestigious
award bestowed by the academic community .
Those who will receive the awards are:
,B arbara Cody-a June graduate who's mag,nificent singing voice has attained for her
'many· leading roles in Columbia produc!tions .
Todd Evans-a class of '74 graduate who
1is the Station Manager for WCSB Radio
at Columbia and a member of core studenf
cabinet.
Eric Futran-the most well known pho-tograprer of the class of 1974 .
Dorothy Gails-a very fine writing major
who has served the ~chool by running the
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College Bookstore for the past two years,
.
~teve Garland-editor of the college
newspaper and member of the core student
cabinet who will graduate in June.
· Ray Hughes-President of the National
Black Students Communications Assoc. He
is one of the student facilitator's for the
College's Personal Growth series, acts as·
college Ombudsman as . well as a member
of the core student cabinet who will graduate in 1975 .
Glen Koyama~one of Columbia's leading photographery students who will graduate in June .
Eleanor Maas-an outstanding Theater
Dept. student who will graduate in June.
Halina Maj-one of the best writers in the
class of 1975 .
Mary Alice Ondeck - a June graduate
from the Rado Dept .
Robert Schmidt-a leader in forming -a
College ·Student Council he is also a member of the core student cabihet and will.
graduate in '75 .
Lauri Wyatt~a representative on the1
Theatre Dept .'s Student Council and a'
member of the core student cabinet who
will _graduate in 1976. ,
. The most beneficial of all the privileges,
Iand benefits the students receive is the·
lifetime use of the reference/placement ser-·
vice. In response to requests from either
students or the prospective employer, the,
Who's Who program will prepare individual
letters of recommendation and any neces-:
sary biographical information.
'
A partial listing of distinguished Ameri-,
cans who have been former honor students
,reveal such illumanaries as: Gov. Reubin
Askew (Fla .), Sen . Birch Bayh (Ind.) ,
former Sec . of the Treasury John Connally,
Chicago District Attorney William Ba·uer,
Roger Mudd, CBS national news commen-,
ta tor and Bart Starr, former quarterback'
of the.Green Bav Packi:rs ,

'who' win graduate in June ~ ~ . '

PORTRAITURES~
OUIDA LINDSEY
like

" Blacks ·are sometimes nervous about - a person
me;'Ou1d£ Undsey ·observes. !
"They are not always certain at first about how I'll come on-whether or not I'll cop oui oil
the issues ."
Ouida teaches the Race in America course at Colui,ibia . She's a high-energy .black woman ,
with a clear , strong voice, and her lectures on race and human relations are the result of!
her concern for people. Ouida Lindsey does not cop out. And she doesn't let anyone else :
cop out either.
"Is there a 'white' mind and a 'black' mind?" she asks her class.
After a characteristic silence in which students' minds churn , one black student finally 1
asserts there is .
"Okay, then give me a 'black' thought-something only black folks think," Ouidai
shoots back . The student shifts in his chair and laughs a little in embarrassment . "You '
said there was a 'black' mind," persists Ouida.
"Well," the student grins sheepishly," I've changed my mind."
She asks other minority people how they feel whites stereotype -them, and watches for
sentiments of feeling closer to white: "If any latino or oriental feels more fortunate than a:
black person, if he feel almost 'white' himself, then he is not seeing the issues," empha
sizes Ouida. "Whether it comes out as black a1Jainst white, Jews against Catholics,. upper
class against lower class , it's all .the same principle."
Ouid11 talks a lot about love, and she is not hesitant to let people know she loves them .
It's no surprise that love emerges as her most important problem-solving ingredient in
ra7ial matters-love and common sense which , Ouida points out, ''we're still not using."
"You see, I say things that people already feel in their hearts-things they already know.
But maybe they weren't sure abqut those things; ' they never expressed them ," she says
" But when people see someone who's done a lot of research and thoUg_ht these things out,
who can put them in order and articulate them , then it does something for them-it makes
it easier for them to go out and spread the work to others ." Her message is: "I know I
don't have to hate ... I know what it's like to hate, and I don't need it .. . Where hate
is, love can't grow."
.
Ouida shares her strength with people by educating them on the working of the system
and human relations. She does this in hopes of equipping more people for the task of
making the system more humane .
Ouida cautions those who think integration is no longer an issue: ''Today we still don't
know and trust each other. Integration ... points the way to allowing man to view him,
self as part of the brotherhood of humanity . Once he recognizes others as he sees himself,
he won't find the need . to cause others to feel painful isolation-whether in jobs, human
sur,vival or society as a whole ."
Ouida comments on the Women 's Liberation Movement as "the upper and middle
class women's· plan for survival ... I think WQmen's Lib is good, but it's not important
to me ." Ouida speaks for poor women: "Poor women are happy that Women's Lib ad-.
vocates equal pay for equal time . . . . But the majority . . . do not. go along with every-thing else that .is said. They feel they have been on an equal basis with men,· as far as being breadwinners is concerned, for as long as they remember . They feel they would be
isolated one way or another at Women's Lib meetings, and viewed only as a head count
for middle_and upper class wants."
·
It's well-known that the Women's Movement has had less success mobilizing lower class
women . Many poor women would like to be essentially middle-class-able as Ouida says,
to "~it in a lovely home, have the children well-fed and clothed and a husband with a paycheck," They can not relate to the wants of the middle and upper class women. But Ouida
,does believe the movement is very much needed for the survival of those women Jn the
:micidle and u11Per classes.
., · . .
.. .
.
. -Oi:iidi was aciive in the marches of the '60's-C-ivil Rig7 h' t:s-~_.,..M-:-o"·v_e_m_e_n..,.t-._,L_a...t...,2"'·,~s....c,.,.h_o_o.....,ls' ·
across the state and out of state began to invite her to lecture on human relations, and as'·
a result she began to write a featured ·column For Real for the Sun-Times. She also hosts'
channel 32's program "Soul Searching" Sunday nights, and with her husband Paµ) collaborated on a new book -"Breaking the Bonds of Racism," to be released in · March of '74.·
Finally, Ouid.a tells everyone, "Keep the love going. Becau~e what goes around, comes'.
·around, too ."
'-·
. ,
Look for her Race in America class which will be offered in the spring semester. If you
think you know all about rat:e arid radsm ,_you'll be io for a surprise.
·
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Urban Realities Defined

" .. . to conduct education in active relation to an urban reality, to use the city
as a campus and as a vital source of learning and, as lesson is taken from a community, so to serve it in return," are some of
Columbia's objectives stated in its selfstudy for North Central. What is that urban reality in which we live and study,
that mirrors ourselves and reflects in us?
The reality is that no one wants to live
in the bloody mess anymore. In the last
10 years 300,000 whites stole away from
Chicago in the shadow of her arc lamps .
Blacks · are leaving in unprecedented nqmbers, fired by the suburbia disease. Only
Latins are growing in numbers on Chicago's broad sh01Jlders.
The majority of Columbia student's live
in Chicago. This does not indicate any particular commitment. Cheap housing or
families are more the reasons tha11 a willingness to face the city's problems. How
deep a commitment students feel will be
shown when we s\art making fifty-thousand a year and are still living in the de,
caying brownsto11es.
The college does claim a commitment.
The opening of the theater cc;nter in the
changing Lake; View area, and _the dance
center two years ago in the Madison°Streetnorth, Uptown, seem to indicate a willingness to live not only through the urban
blight but to face it, somehow to change
it.
- Irving Swasberg, a perennial student/supporter at the dance center says, "The; center is contributing to the community by in-

1974
Carl Burdinie
creasing the happiness and experiences of
.its people. It can affect some type of a
grassroots· ll)ovement. I would like to see
them going more into guerilla theatre."
·· Street wise intellect and parMime wino
in Uptown, Reb Seaman says, "For those
into community pride, having these institutions without bounds elevates, brings people and their money into the area, charges
the air with the fire of learning. Of course,
to bums like me it doesn't mean sliit, but
bums like me have no stake in this city's
future ."
Good news for those who do have a
commitment to living in and dc;fining this ·
city: urban homesteading which has proven successful so far in Baltimore and Philadelphia is on its way to Chicago. Rob!:rt
L. Goldstaff, chief property disposition
officer for the FHA in Chicago says several legislators on both federal and local
levels are pushing for the passing of homesteading legislation.
If the; bill passes, people will be able to
buy repossessed houses for $1 in auction.
No tax would be collected on the property
for three to five years in which the owner
must live oµ the premises and bring it
up to city building code standards. There
are spme 1,800 repossessed, single-family
homes available in the city. People taking
the chance could face major expense in refurbishing the darkest corners of the city,
but would be rebuilding the city as much
·as any high rise developer. If you are interested write your state and federal officials.

Low-Down on Apartment Leases Revealed
If you have an apartment l11ase, the chances are it is one-sided. It is very important that
you read your lease carefully and understand it, because there could come a time when the
landlord may attempt to enforce a provision against you and the lease is completely on his
side.
Different lease forms <1re popular in different localities. In New York City, apartments
almost' always ~ave leases. In San Francisco apartments often do not because tenant's
rights laws are few and far between . Leases are sometimes printc;d on a .lease form that
landlords can pick up by the padful at local stores. Don't be fooled by the endorsement
the printed lease carries such as "approved by the Dallas Real Estate Board," or "Bar
Association of the City o( Chicago." These documc;nts are approved by real estate groups
whose interest lie with landlords.
There are many other provisions found in l11ases that can prevent you from doing everything from putting ·a welcom11 mat 04tside your door to having an overnight guc~t; so do
read it carefully and extensively. Keep in mind that all promises made by your landlord
should be written into your lease with the date they are to be completed .
State laws vary, but in most, tenants· have the right to quiet, peaceable possession
of their premises. The landlord cannot enter at any time, even if a rental agreement or
lease was signed to that effect. Your privacy is backed by statutory protectioris and may
.not be contracted away. Except in cases of extreme emergency, no one, not even your
landlord, can come into your house without your permission. This right to privacy includes. his showing the apartment or house to prospective .purchasers or tenants, unless you
agree to a provision allowing him to do so. And if you agreed at some time in the past
and l;tter refuse to let him in, the landlord in most areas, cannot enter forcibly. For example, in California, the landlord cannot even use his passkey to get in without the possibility of being sued for money damages.
· Approaching your landlord 11nd expressing your wishes depends on your rapport with
him . Should there. be no visible landlord but rather a renting company, your clout could
be yo11r credit standing. You are usually allowed to make additions and alterations on
your premises, as long as they do not impair the value of the landlord's property.
If you live in Massach11setts, New Jersey, New York or Minnesota, you have very good
laws protecting your rights as a tenant. In other areas, especially without a lease, you are
un.protected from all but the most flagrant invasions of privacy .
If the lease offered to you by the landlord is not satisfactory, it is simple and legal to
.change it if both parties agree .on the changes: Cross out unwanted portions, write in
desired changes and have all parties who are going to sign the docurii'ent initial the changes
on each copy;
When reading the lease, .one should watch out for common provisions. such as: I) A
cla4sc; allowing the landl.ord to raise your rent in the event of an increase in local tax
rates. 2) Provision against subleasing without the landlord's consent.. 3) Provision that the
landlord is not responsible for damage or injury. 4) Provision setting the amount of time
the landlord must give you before his notice of termination ot rent raise, or change in
terms becomes operative at fewer than 30 days. 5) Right to inspect without reasonable
notice to you or at your convenience. 6) Landlord's attorney's fees if the landlord has to
sue to evict you or collect rent. 7) Late charges if the rent is paid late.
Many tenants confuse the label "security deposit'_' with "cleaning fee" and "last
month's rent." When it is time to move, it is unclear if they have a right to the return of

Karen Copper

this money .
At the outset, be sure to have the sum and its purpose noted in writing, with clear stipur
lations it is to be repayed. If you are on good terms with your lan(Jlord when you arc
ready to leave, have the cleaping done and invite him over to check the place with you and
discuss the particulars about the return crf your deposit. If there is damage, have estimates
· from the repair men to i;how him.
If your landlord refuses to return a deposit, take.him to small claims.court.
It is.unlawful for a landlord to refuse to rent to you or impose harsh terms merely on the
basis of race or sex .
Discrimination may take many varied and subtle forms. A landlord may dc.tect an accent over the phone and say the vacancy has been filled . When you show up to look at the
place, he may say it has just been rented, the ad was mistaken or the rent or security deposit much higher .
If you are discriminated against, your course of action should be to: 1) Have someqne
who would not be discriminated against visit the place a!ld describe a family similar to
yours, .asking if it is available and under what conditions. 2) Check to see if your local
Fair Employment Practice Commission is enforcing anti-discrimination housing laws. If
it is, file a complaint, and an investigator will try to work the problem out through compromise, hearings or even take the matter to court. 3) Lodge a complaint with the U.S,
Department of Housing and Urban Developm11nt (HUD). HUD is far more militant in
going after discriminating landlords than many local FEPC branches . 4) If possible, see a
lawyer and sue the landlord . If you can prove your case, you will almost certainly be given
the right to occupy· the dwelling in question and will also be eligible to recover money
damages.
Real evictions are rare. Landlords usually try to scare people out. The l;tndlords may
call tenants and ten · them certain persons moving out were evicted when, in truth, they
moved of their own free will. He is implying that he can evict you as well, if you are uncooperative. Landlords have been known to threaten tennants for months without ever
evicting them . The threats are psychological intimidation. Evictions arc legal court actions.
Any kind of letter from a landlord, real estate company or lawyer or anything yoµr land·1ord says", is not an eviction . If he is going to evict you, you will receive a court notice of
unlawful detainer . Should this happen, call a lawyer or emergency l11gal aid right away.
Do not fear being locked out of your premises as loqg as you have legal possession of
the apartment. For example, a woman in New York came home to her apartment of over
20 years to find it had been rented to another tenant. She successfully sued the landlord
and recovered $12,000 for her trouble. In some states, however, landlords are entitled to
"self-help" where there has beeri a non-payment. The landlord can e11ter and take ·your
possessions, including food and clothing. In other states he must first go to court and cannot take the law into his hands by taking the tenant's belongings, tl\king off doors and
windows, cutting off the utilities or any other kind of harrassmcnt. Should lie choose
such illegal actions, he can be arrested and charged with malicious mischief, sued for
damages or attorney fees.
An important fact to remember, while you arc making your plans tq negotiate or fight,
is that it is going to take your landlord time, trouble and money to evict you (often $500
to $600). Even if he wins a judgment against you for damages, he then must gQ about col•
lecting the money.
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YOGA IN THE MIDDLE CLASS
The young woman enters a large, open
room with so.ft light , serene flute music
and jasmine wafting from incense burners .
She lies down to relax in savasana (the
•"corpse" pose) on a mat on the floor'
and begins to breathe deeply, concentrating on the flow of her .breath . With eyes
closed she visualises a calm lake surrounded
by trees and mountains, and imagines herself lying in that sceJle . When the Yoga
class begins she is ready to direct her attention not merely to the outward . appear.ance of the bending and stretching pos- ·
tures, but more important to the inward '
experience that encompasses her mind as.
well as her body .
The woman is one of hundreds of thousands of people in the country practising
Yoga in one form or another. She may come
from any cultural or religious background .
And, more likely than not, she. is part of ·
the working middle class .
Yoga is definitely a middle-class phenomenon in this country; and while it is
true that Yoga_is marketted today in insipid "modernized" versions along with
health food, as well as in the super-cult
style of various so-called· masters, that is
but a reflection of our restless, consu·meroriented society. The consumer is the middle
class, seeking remedies for those areas of
life which seem disoriented , neglected or
fragmented.
In a land where there is sufficient affluence for s.o great a number of people to
recognize the insufficiency of mere material
wealth, Yoga emerges as a key to a in.ore
mea(\ingful pursuit of happiness. A verse
from the well-known scripture of Yoga , the
Bhagavad Gita, rea<;!s: "Yoga is not poss_ible
for him who eats too much nor for him who ·
does not eat at all, nor for hi!Il who sleeps

~oo much nor for him who is (always)
awake." In other words, Yoga is not for
someone whose major concern is survival
nor for someone tot«lly caught up in fabulous material wealth . The middle class has
the vantage point of both comfortable surroundings and · the ability to realize that
something is amiss when the richest recfose
in the world is asked by the media, "Are·
· you happy?" and he ·answers no.
· Yoga turns the individual within, and .
the great beauty of the science is that it .
operates· on all levels of human experience: physi'cal, mental and spiritual , and
engages the in'divjdual at all stages of development. It deals with the total human
being . All the techniques, from the pos't ures and breathing exercises to concentration and meditation are meant to harmonise and guide the individual towards
a happy and peaceful existence. True happiness is within, Yoga·says, not withoyt .
-With regard .to themodern -middfe class,
Yoga's concern 1s neither with mystic en.tettainment nor formation of elitist
groups , but rather to develope the best
kind of human being· who feels compassion for other~ and who ljas the will and
ability to help others . The phiLosophy of
·yoga is the unity of Life, and the means
to unity is the gradual liberation of each
individual from fear , anger and selfishness , according to the Gita. The science of
Yoga is the systematic way to achieve
those philosophical goals .
The woman practising Yoga postures in
class is also learning how to tune herself
within to discover who and what she
really is. She is watching her mind as well
'as· the flow of her breath . She is putting
herself back in . touch with her own humanity, and perfecting the tools by which

HUMANITIES BEING
REVIVED
by George Drabik

Columbia College may soon begin a . renaissance . A humanistic revival of literature and the fine arts .
The students are buried. so deeply into
the new world of photo, film, new music,
TV-radio, and public ,info, that there are
those among us who see the need to take a
step back ( or forward) to that which has
possibly always been with us . . . human-.
\ties. But it depends on you, if the revival
is to succei:d .
Recently there has been a plea f9r more
courses in the humanities . One of the people
hoping for a greater emphasis on the humanities is Betty Shiflett , a teacher and currently co-chairperson of the writing department in John Schultz' absence.
.
According to Ms. Shiflett, people are becoming more vocal because there have been·
"fewer and fewer courses being offered in·
the humanities". It is a complex problem", ·
said Shiflett. "It has to do with the economic base of the school, how it attracts 1
students, teachers , and the operational procedures".
Basicalty the problem, as Shiflett explained it, 'is that the humanities courses
. do' not draw students. "One of the attractions of Columbia is the open registration ," said Shiflett. '<'The student plays,
what he feels is the academic game . . .
they choose classes to serve their . own
needs. Open registration," she points out,
"was light-years ahead of other colleges .
There is, a national trend toward designing things toward the student."

Ms . Shiflett believes that many students
have been disappointed in the humanities
courses offered at Columbia. "They don-t
want to go back to it", she said .
Louis Silverstein, Dean of the College
and Chairman of ·the Humanities Department , feels this spring will bring students a
greater choice in humanities co urses. "We
have one of the better offerings in the field
of .humanities, in terms of teachers and
courses, than we have had in a long time",
said Silverstein.
Dean Silverstein stated that because of the
student's lack of interest in the humanities ,
"I will will wind-up cancelling courses in the
spring . And since we're totally tied in with
student tuition" , he continued "we can't
offer courses in which we have on ly 4 or 5
students enrolled in". Minimum class size
is I 2 students .
-:-According to ·sil~erstein, the only way for
the humanities offerings to grow, in terms
of existing classes , is if the students decides to take the class by their own c,hoice.
" I personally hope" that we have enough
really, really good teachers that they (the r
humanities courses) become sort of informal
requirements. That the students will · tell
other students ' You really should take the
course" .
The discussions will probably continue
over humanities as they have for many
years, but the first effects will be shown 'between February 11-16, at Spring registration .

she can express tha humanity to help
others .
The mind and the body are intimately
connected, say the Yogis . The two affect
each other , and working to control one
helps control the other simultaneously .
The idea is not to concentrate on o~e hu-

I ·

by Marie Logan

man aspect to the exclusion of all others
.but rather to work on all aspects and con~
1
,centriite in: whichev_er area needs more atte;;i;~;;;--~ai{y- g~e;; ·;f~e . Tlie ·~om~n i;;:
class begins to realise that her personal
alienation and '1isorientation, whether that
inv9lves her ability to stretch forward and
backward, or her awareness and control
of the effects, such as tension and anxiety, of her moods and thoughts, is a mis
crocosm of the alienation and disorienta~·
tion of society at la~ge. At the same time,:
she ·has the means and direction to over-'
come those obstacles, and she becomes
proof to herself as well as to others of the
·viability of on-going self-liberation .
The middle class has been the bastion
of movements involving civil rights, ecol- 1
ogy and peace . In the wake of national
, scandals involving political leaders i!nd
heads of corporations, it becomes even
more important to develope goals and
commitments that go beyond mere concern . The woman in the Yoga class ha.s
taken a meaningful step towards realising
her own humanity, which in turn must
benefit not only herself, but those around
her. For we are reminded,. once again in·
the Bhagavad Gita: One must "perform
action which shou ld be done . . . Yoga is
skill in action ."

P/FGRADES
HINDER GRADS
.

.

. ..

where had difficulty recemng credit, the
A recent- national survey indicated that
financial aid office states its never encounif 10 or more percent of a student's classes
tered trouble securing loans on account of
,are on a pass/fail basis their application
pass/fail courses and the !age number of
to graduate or professional school is greatly
Columbia graduates in the mass communidisadvantaged .
cation fields shows little problems with em· The Educational Record survey also indicates that pass/fail course may hinder the · ployment.
Until recently, few Columbia graduates
transfer of credits to other schools, the obwent on to grad school. However, more and
taining financial aid and finding employmore students of late are going on for .
ment.
'(he survey, which polled 200 grad school, · Masters and/or Teaching degrees . This increase directly correspondences to the de50 law school and 50 med school admission
:directors showed that eva luation of pass/ .dine in the per cent of students who ta!ce
pass/fail course .
fail courses as "extremely difficult, if not
Grad schools require a minimum grade·
impossible."
point average of 3.0 (B) and are most conMany of the din;ctors regard grade point
cerned with a students last 60 semester
averages based upon a combination of tradihours .
.tional and pass/fail grades. as inflated and
As the survey shows, grades of pass are
"seem to overstate in a compound way the
of vr ry _little use and . could be damaging .
students general academic ability and
Columbia, for sometime, has recognized
achievements" .
this problem and does qffer a remedy.
Mary Lou Polhemus, College Recorder,
"We always leave the option to change a
tended to iigree . A c.om.bination could mispass to a letter grade open," explain Dr .
represent the students ability ; Some schoo ls
Louis Silverstein , Dean of the College .
equate a pass with a C (worth two quality
"If a student nears grad1,ation and wants
points.) "I, howc;ver, totally eliminate the
to change a pass he contacts us and we in
passes and the hours and figure the g.p.a.
turn contact the instructor that gave the
with whats left. "
·
Columbia graduate~ who took pass/fail grade.
"In the rare cases when the instructor
courses in the past revealed a slightly difcan't be located the student and myself
ferent picture of pass/fail courses than that
would sit down, evaluate his work and come
of the survey.
up with a fair grade ."
Very few students who transfered else~

_HAPPENINGS
Photography Gallery 469 E. Ohio Aaron Siski~ct' Exhibit through February· 9Photography
from-Czechoslovakia through March 9
·
·
Center for New Music 3257 N. Sheffield The Bacchae I0 ·J).m. and midnight Poetry re11dings evety Thursday
Dance Center 4730 N . Sheridan Meredith Monk Dance Residency Feb. 3
Graphics Dept . 540 Lake Shore Drive 5th Floor Student Works Show through February

